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Salt piles up on a Cascade Mountain parking area along Route 73 early this year. Meant to improve traffic safety, the state’s
application on highways also contaminates drinking wells, and owners have difficulty getting help combating the pollution. Photo by
Mike Lynch

New Yorkers rarely succeed in holding state accountable

By Ry Rivard
For years, there were signs that something was wrong with the water on Ben Sweeney’s farm.
The cows weren’t producing as much milk. Appliances and farm equipment broke. Ben and his wife weren’t feeling well. Their son’s
hands would bleed, and their grandkids were getting rashes.
He began to panic when the cows started dying.

He tested the water and found it was full of salt.
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His suspicions about whom to blame settled on a nearby road. Each winter, the New York Department of Transportation dumped
ton after ton of salt on State Route 26, which runs past the Sweeneys’ 300-acre farm near Boonville, just southwest of the
Adirondack Park.
In early 2004, officials from New York State admitted they had poisoned his water with salt. But they refused to pay for the damage.
In the years since, Ben and his wife Barbara have suffered more health problems. He has high blood pressure; she had a stroke
and needed a kidney removed. He dipped into his retirement to try to save the farm. His hopes of traveling the country in an RV are
gone.
“They actually took our life away from us,” Ben said. (https://soundcloud.com/ry-rivard-781782369/they-actually-took-our-life-awayfrom-us-ben-sweeney/s-QxHLlIJ8MaU?in=ry-rivard-781782369/sets/road-salt-these-documents)
An Adirondack Explorer investigation found that across upstate New York, road salt has seeped into drinking water supplies,
poisoned wells, endangered public health and threatened people with financial ruin. In an average year, according to the Clear
Roads maintenance research consortium, New York spreads roughly 50,000 pounds per mile on every lane of state highway,
making it one of the heaviest users in America (https://clearroads.org/winter-maintenance-survey/). But state officials have largely
escaped accountability for the resulting pollution.
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The Sweeney family, of Boonville, says road salt contaminated their drinking water, killing livestock on their farm and causing health
issues for them. Photo by Mike Lynch

Side effects
State and local highway departments dump more than 2 billion pounds of salt on New York roads each winter, trying to keep them
clear for traffic. But that safety measure comes at a price. About a fifth of the salt sprinkled on roads bounces off highways and onto
the land. More of it runs off later.
The chemical properties of salt that help it fight off snow and ice also harm metal, meaning it can ruin cars, appliances and
plumbing. And, in a high enough dose, salt is dangerous to human health—it raises blood pressure and leads to heart attacks,
strokes and kidney disease.

In and around the Adirondacks, world-class environmental regulations have done little to protect people or property from this
damage. Heavy salting in the park began with the 1980 Lake Placid Winter Olympics, and as early as 1990 a state commission on
the park’s future recommended studying its effects and developing a roads plan to minimize them. Subsequent studies suggested
https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/salt-in-the-wounds-the-uphill-struggle-against-road-pollution
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widespread contamination, and the state has designated some test zones to reduce salt applications, but the debate over how to
protect the park at large continues.
The salt that highway crews still use to keep roads passable for winter tourists may now be one of the largest threats to the park
and its people since acid rain.
From 1998 to 2003, the state spread more than 300,000 pounds (https://beta.documentcloud.org/documents/20073460-volume-1sweeney-03-05-18) of salt on the stretch of road in front of Ben Sweeney’s farm. By the time he realized it had seeped into his
water, there were 490 milligrams (https://beta.documentcloud.org/documents/20073462-sweeney-11-1-17-ebt-exhibit-2) of sodium
in every liter of water he was drinking.
Barbara would drink a gallon a day from the faucet. By just drinking that water, she was unknowingly loading herself up with more
salt than some federal guidelines (https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health-topics/dash-eating-plan) say a person should get from a whole
day’s meals.

If they had been getting water from a public drinking water system, the Sweeneys could have been warned. Community water
systems are supposed to tell people if there’s more than 20 milligrams of sodium per liter.

Ben and Barbara Sweeney of Boonville suffered farm losses and health problems that they attributed to New York State’s road salt.
Photo by Mike Lynch
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Unchecked pollution
But the Sweeneys are among roughly a million (https://nyassembly.gov/leg/?
default_fld=&leg_video=&bn=A01103&term=2019&Summary=Y&Memo=Y&utm_source=Adirondack+Explorer&utm_campaign=896
d764e53-Water_Line&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3a0c6b0008-896d764e5347352289&mc_cid=896d764e53&mc_eid=bf6fb8caee) New Yorkers who get water from private wells that go largely unchecked and
unregulated.

Instead, the Sweeneys only stumbled on the pollution while trying to figure out why their cows were sick. In the late 1990s, just as
the state started applying more salt to the roads, milk production on the farm began to fall.

Around 2003, about 20 cows, most of them pregnant, died.
After changing the cows’ diet didn’t work, the Sweeneys tested their water.

When they realized it was contaminated, they decided to seek help from the state. But they soon learned the hard way that the state
doesn’t have to help.

Two officials from the Department of Transportation first visited the farm in December 2003, a few weeks after Ben had borrowed
about $8,000 from the bank to dig a new well farther from the road.
By coincidence, one of the DOT officials, Dennis Pawlicki, a regional engineer for the state, had grown up on the farm before his
folks sold it to the Sweeneys in 1964.
Pawlicki was straight-up. Yes, it looked like the state’s road salt was to blame.

In February 2004, after the state’s lab results came back, Pawlicki wrote a letter to spell it all out. “Dear Ben,” it began.

“Based on these sample results, it appears that your existing wells have been contaminated with road salt,” Pawlicki wrote
(https://beta.documentcloud.org/documents/20073462-sweeney-11-1-17-ebt-exhibit-2). “The problem is most likely due to the fact
that your farm lies near the bottom of a long slope, and the drainage from a fairly long stretch of highway finds its way onto your
property.”
Because the damage was from “routine road salting (https://beta.documentcloud.org/documents/20073462-sweeney-11-1-17-ebtexhibit-2),” though, the state didn’t owe the Sweeneys anything.
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A plow truck carrying road salt crosses the a bridge over the East Fork Ausable in the Town of Jay in the Adirondacks. Photo by
Brendan Wiltse

The people vs. NY
In and out of court, the state has been able to use this defense to escape responsibility after road salt ends up in drinking water.
Interviews with people across upstate New York suggest that DOT won’t help homeowners unless they spend years of their life
fighting the state.
As soon as Dave and Polly Grebe closed the deal on their new home along Lake Clear, in a rural hamlet northwest of Saranac
Lake, Dave went inside to pour himself a glass of water.

“Something’s wrong,” he said.
It was so salty even the dog wouldn’t drink it.
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The Grebes spent the next five years trying to get the state to take responsibility, even though the source of the problem seemed
obvious. State Route 30 ran right by their house. Runoff from the road came down a slope into their yard toward the lake. Across
the road and slightly uphill from it, at other property the Grebes owned, the water was fine.

They weren’t alone, either. All along Lake Clear, property owners between the road and the lake have found salt in their water.
The Grebes finally got help, but only because Dave Grebe is a persistent man. He called the state. A lot.
“I’d call them like clockwork every morning,” he said.

Even though the state started paying to send the Grebes bottled water, it continued to deny fault. In a 2009 letter
(https://beta.documentcloud.org/documents/20073463-scan-jan-11-2020-at-10-10-am) written by a DOT attorney, Yvie Dondes, the
state said the fault must be with the Grebes: Their old well was too shallow. A new well, which they had spent at least $10,000 on
and that was already contaminated, either wasn’t built correctly or was in the wrong part of the yard.
One time, after Dondes promised to get back to him soon on some issue, Dave decided to stop calling. He waited for her to call
back for 52 weeks—a whole year.
“She never called,” Polly said.

A settlement
Then they called the state to complain about their ill treatment. They found an attorney for the state who had what Dave called
common sense.
In settlement documents, DOT finally admitted that road salt had contaminated the Grebes’ well and agreed to pay about $20,000
to reimburse them for their expenses. Another new well that ran under Route 30 and got water from their property across the road
was finally providing them with safe water.
That helps the Grebes, but it doesn’t help others around the lake, who complain of similar problems and have lab results to back up
their allegations. Kirk Peterson is one of them.
“We’ve been buying gallon jugs of water and dealing with it for 20 years or so,” he said.

In the settlement papers, DOT blamed the mess at the Grebes’ place on “unique geography.”
Dave Grebe is skeptical.
“They’re going to have to explain why the unique geography is happening everywhere,” he said.
Jim Bowman, who lives near Stratford by Pleasant Lake, downhill from State Route 29A, only hopes he’ll eventually get a deal like
the Grebes got.
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His water also shows signs of road salt pollution, including huge amounts of chloride, one of the other corrosive components of salt.
He thinks that explains why his water seemed to be eating his house alive—ruining plumbing, a washing machine, faucets, water
heaters, the ice maker and a handful of water filters each week. One time, in the middle of winter, with several feet of snow on the
ground, he paid some friends $20 an hour to help him dig up a water line that had suddenly burst.
The state wasn’t helping, so he heard about the Grebes and got Polly on the phone.
“I said to her, ‘I would love some help. Anything—$100. They wouldn’t even change a filter for me, how did you get a well?’”
Bowman said (https://soundcloud.com/ry-rivard-781782369/i-dont-have-time-jim-bowman/s-gq6c4asWviD?in=ry-rivard781782369/sets/road-salt-these-documents). “She said, you got to bitch, I mean, you really got to call everybody and call them
every day.”
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Corey Laxson of the Adirondack Watershed Institute collects a sample from Mirror Lake, a Lake Placid water body that is affected
by road salt runoff. Photo by Brendan Wiltse

‘Pounding salt’
At the time, Bowman couldn’t do it—he was working 12 hours a day for Fage, the yogurt maker in Johnstown. Between 3:30 in the
morning, when he got up, and 7:30 at night, when he got home, when was he going to fight the state of New York’s 9-5
bureaucrats?
Clean water is especially important to Bowman, who needed a kidney transplant and is now walking around with one of his son
Jason’s kidneys.
Because sodium damages the kidneys, salty water could kill him.
Both he and Jason wonder if the salt in the water was part of the problems he has already faced.

“I was pounding salt like there was no tomorrow,” he said (https://soundcloud.com/ry-rivard-781782369/pounding-salt-jimbowman/s-nfb9BnQTwRr?in=ry-rivard-781782369/sets/road-salt-these-documents) of the drinking water at his house.
The doctors wouldn’t say one thing caused another—only that the salt certainly didn’t help his blood pressure. The kidney problems
cost him his job and now, after the transplant, he’s on a regimen of medication to keep his immune system from attacking the new
kidney.
https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/salt-in-the-wounds-the-uphill-struggle-against-road-pollution
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He went ahead and put $10,000 of his own money into a new well. He’s waiting until the new well settles to test the water quality. If
there’s salt there, it will have been in vain.

He said he’s begging the state to use less salt on the road by his house.
“I didn’t do anything wrong,” he said (https://soundcloud.com/ry-rivard-781782369/youre-polluting-the-hell-out-of-my-property-jimbowman/s-nE1KeqAK5fL). “You’re polluting the hell out of my property.”

While the Adirondacks are known for their thousands of pristine lakes and ponds, groundwater is just as important.
The Adirondack Watershed Institute at Paul Smith’s College has tested nearly 500 wells in the Adirondacks—including Bowman’s
and Peterson’s. More than half of the wells (https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/road-salt-well-contamination) they tested
downhill from state roads had elevated salt levels.

Dan Kelting, the institute’s executive director, said it’s time for people to pay attention to the threat that road salt poses to
groundwater across the Adirondacks.
“Our groundwater may be the more valuable water,” he said. “It’s certainly the water more people drink.”

One agency responsible for protecting it, the Department of Environmental Conservation, has seemed outgunned by DOT’s
priorities for decades.
Art Stemp, a former DEC staffer, said if the state highway department was a private company contaminating groundwater supplies
wherever it did business, all the regulatory forces available to state environmental officials would be brought to bear against it.
Instead, with road salt, one arm of the state is being asked to regulate another. And it’s not really working.
In 1994, one of Stemp’s colleagues, Fredric Dunlap, wrote a letter to a Vermontville resident
(https://beta.documentcloud.org/documents/20073461-vermontville-memo) whose wells had become contaminated with chloride.

There were a few possible sources: salt leaking out of the Town of Franklin’s nearby storage shed; salt put on the roads by the
state; or some combination of both.
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Map by Nancy Bernstein
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Priorities
In the years since, the state has spent a lot of money upgrading salt sheds (https://regionalcouncils.ny.gov/cfa/projects?
keywords=salt). But, as Dunlap predicted in his letter, good luck trying to get the state to stop using so much salt on the roads.
“The policy to maintain winter roads in a snow and ice free condition is a management decision by the DOT in the interest of public
safety,” Dunlap wrote to the Vermontville resident, who asked to remain anonymous because they didn’t want to hurt their own
property value by letting people know about the salt intrusion. “It is this Department’s understanding that this policy will remain in
effect and does take precedence over other concerns.”
Little has changed.
When asked what the state was doing to police road salt, a DEC spokeswoman wrote that the department is “committed to
protecting public health, the environment, and public safety through the proper management of road salt storage sites in New York
through its oversight of permit conditions, grants to enclose municipal road salt piles, monitoring of surface waterbodies, and
coordination with local and state agencies.”
There’s scant mention of the sort of runoff that polluted the Sweeney or Grebe properties.
DOT spokesman Joseph Morrissey said in a statement that the department “follows strict snow and ice guidelines in order to make
sure our highways are safe for drivers” and is working to protect the environment by “also undertaking pilot programs to study new
equipment, techniques and possible modification to application rates.”
On stretches of road near Lake George and Lake Placid (https://www.dot.ny.gov/news/press-releases/2018/2018-05-30), the
department has been experimenting with ways to use less salt.
There’s little anyone can do about the salt that’s already in the ground, though. The salt is likely to remain there and in the water for
decades, if not centuries, to come.
“Once it is in the water supply, it’s there and it’s going to last a lot longer than most people will,” said Stemp, the former DEC staffer.
New Yorkers who want to hold state government accountable must do battle in the court of claims
(http://ww2.nycourts.gov/COURTS/nyscourtofclaims/index.shtml).
A search of claims shows that few people have taken the state to court over road salt issues
(https://www.ncsl.org/documents/transportation/Weather_or_Not_Full_Report_Rall_04.30.10.pdf). In fact, when the term does show
up in court records, it’s sometimes coming (http://vertumnus.courts.state.ny.us/claims/search/display.html?
terms=salt%20road%20&url=/claims/html/2013-029-042.html) from people
(http://vertumnus.courts.state.ny.us/claims/search/display.html?terms=salt%20transportation&url=/claims/html/2004-015-597.html)
who complain (http://vertumnus.courts.state.ny.us/claims/search/display.html?terms=salt%20transportation&url=/claims/html/2003009-121.html) that the state isn’t using enough road salt to keep roads clear.
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The state is in a damned-if-you-do, damned-if-you-don’t situation. Apply too much salt and someone will sue. Apply too little and
someone—perhaps someone with a wrecked car to prove damages—may sue as well.
A water pollution case is the harder one to prove. It takes lab results, maybe a geologist or two, and harms that may materialize only
over a long time, perhaps long after statutes of limitations have passed.
In court, DOT has largely prevailed over homeowners who have accused it of contaminating their wells with salt runoff.

‘Not our mission’
Part of that is judges’ deference to DOT’s own guidelines. When DOT applies as much salt as it says it needs to apply to keep the
roads safe, judges haven’t found it guilty of wrongdoing, even when that much salt is polluting nearby waterways.
DOT has also benefitted from strict timelines in the law that require homeowners to sue it almost as soon as they discover a
problem.
In one of the state’s few salt pollution cases to reach trial, an attorney asked one of the New York State Thruway Authority’s
environmental engineers, David Curtis, if the authority’s mission is to ensure that residents near its roads have clean, potable, nonsalty water.
“That’s not our mission,” Curtis said (https://beta.documentcloud.org/documents/20073465-curtis-quote).
The mission, he said, is to make sure the highways are safe and reliable.
In that case, several dozen residents of Greenville, an Orange County town along Interstate 84 near the New Jersey line, first
noticed salt in their water in the 1990s. They blamed the Thruway Authority and DOT, which took turns maintaining nearby roads.
Without admitting any guilt, the Thruway Authority started sending drinking water to some residents, because their tap water was
unusable. One family has received six 5-gallon bottles of water every three weeks since 1994, courtesy of the state of New York.

“Please be assured that we are working toward a long term solution and will urge other local and state agencies to join us in the
search,” the Thruway Authority’s chief engineer, Robert Donnaruma, wrote in spring 1994.
That solution didn’t come, so the families sued the state.
In a 2017 decision (http://vertumnus.courts.state.ny.us/claims/html/2017-029-051.html) that is now being appealed, White Plainsbased Judge Stephen Mignano said that ruling in favor of the families with polluted water could subject DOT and the Thruway
Authority to “liability on a statewide basis,” leaving them responsible for costly cleanups and new water systems.

“Clearly,” the judge said, “a permanent solution, if attainable, lies with the executive and legislative branches.”
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Brian Sweeney, who took over his parents’ Boonville farm after it lost cows, says the state doesn’t lose road salt cases because it
could not afford the resulting liability statewide. Photo by Mike Lynch

Quest for justice
But so far neither branch has helped. A quarter-century after the state promised a fix, the Greenville families are still in court.
The Sweeneys spent just shy of 15 years looking for justice. Part of the problem is one attorney they hired had his law license
suspended, so they had to get another one. That delayed things a bit.
During the long-awaited trial in 2018, the state never admitted that its salt is what killed the cows. Instead it focused on what the
Sweeneys, proud farmers with a history of winning awards for their milk, might have done to bring harm to their own cows.
Ben Sweeney was taken aback by the state’s attack, which he felt focused more on his farming than on their runoff.
“They were more after my qualifications, if I was trustworthy or not,” Ben said.
The Sweeneys estimate the lost milk production and dead cows easily cost them tens of thousands of dollars—perhaps even a
quarter-million dollars.
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The link between their salty water and the cows’ health was never proven. Garrett Oetzel, a professor at the University of Wisconsin
who studies animal nutrition, said in a recent email that he’s “highly skeptical” that sodium could have been high enough to cause
health or production problems in dairy cattle.
The Sweeneys’ animal nutritionist, Tim Smithling, said he’s sure the salt was responsible for the problems on the Sweeney farm. At
one point, he noticed that cows were eating snow rather than drinking water, which was so salty that when he went to drop some ice
in his coffee during one visit he noticed salt had built up in the bottom of the Sweeneys’ ice tray.
“I thought in this case it was pretty clear,” Smithling said.
If nothing else, the state, which has provided bottled water to other homeowners with salty water, seemed totally incapable of
dealing with allegations that it had ruined a whole farm’s water supply.

“You can’t go buy bottled water for a herd of dairy cattle,” Smithling said.
There’s a similar case in Phelps, where more than 80 cows died
(https://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/news/2016/05/16/farmers-blame-thruway-salt-cattle-die-off-tainted-well/83022772/) at
a farm along a stretch of Thruway north of the Finger Lakes. In that case, the Thruway Authority concedes
(https://beta.documentcloud.org/documents/20073459-john-ciampa-affidavit-signed-red) its road salt is in the farm’s water, but
argues there are other reasons the water might be as salty as it is and other reasons the cows might die. The case is still pending.

When the Sweeneys finally got a verdict, in 2018 (http://vertumnus.courts.state.ny.us/claims/search/display.html?
terms=&url=/claims/html/2018-015-128.html), Saratoga Springs-based Judge Francis T. Collins didn’t rule one way or the other on
what killed the cows or any of their allegations.
Instead, the judge said the Sweeneys had missed a filing deadline somewhere along the way. As a result, Collins threw the whole
case out and the state was off the hook.
Ben’s son Brian, who owns the farm now, figures the state won because it had to win. Otherwise, who knows how much New York
State would owe not just the Sweeneys but countless others across the state?
“It’s a case they can’t afford to lose,” Brian said.
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About Ry Rivard
Ry covers water for the Explorer. Before coming to New York, he reported on water and energy for Voice of San Diego.
He can be reached at ry@adirondackexplorer.org.

Sign up for Ry’s newsletter (https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/newsletters/water-line-newsletter?
utm_source=explorer&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=author_bi)

View all posts by Ry Rivard (https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/author/rrivard)
! (https://www.facebook.com/ryrivard)
" (https://twitter.com/ryrivard)
# (mailto:ry@adirondackexplorer.org)
Make a tax-deductible donation to the Adirondack Explorer today and help us tell the stories that need to be told.
Donate Now (https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/give?
utm_medium=end_of_story&utm_source=adirondackexplorer.orgm&utm_campaign=give&utm_content=give_button)

Comments
Boreas says
April 30, 2020 at 11:40 am (https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/salt-in-the-wounds-the-uphill-struggle-againstroad-pollution#comment-546151)
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A terrible predicament – especially in the Adirondacks which has notoriously thin, sandy, mineral soils more subject to runoff and
rapid percolation into groundwater. The state should offer well desalination systems to people whose wells have been and
CONTINUE to be contaminated. At the same time they need to be reducing salt usage as much as possible. Why should motorist’s
safety be put in front of resident’s safety? Motorists have a choice to drive the roads, residents, livestock, and wildlife have to live
with whatever gets dumped on them. Doesn’t sound right to me.
Even with wells being desalinated (which isn’t likely), it will not stop salt runoff into soil, wetlands, ponds, lakes, and streams. Other
than the Northway and a very few major arteries, I would like to see the Park be a salt-free zone. Snow tires, studded tires, and
AWD are all tools used around the world for snowy roads. Improving winter driver skills was a solution for decades – why not bring
that back as well? Put the cost and responsibility on the motorists who use the roads, and stop poisoning the environment and
homeowners. Wouldn’t it be nice to own a vehicle for 10 years without it rusting out? Road salt also damages roads, guard rails,
sign posts, etc., etc. – all needing to be replaced more frequently at taxpayer expense. Legislators need to start serving all of their
constituents, not just the ones with car keys.
Reply

Chris says
May 1, 2020 at 10:47 pm (https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/salt-in-the-wounds-the-uphill-struggle-againstroad-pollution#comment-546248)
There are many places in the countey with tougher winters that use no salt at all. Learn how to drive in those conditions, get the
right tools to help you do so, or stay home.
Reply

Marsha Stanley says
April 30, 2020 at 1:04 pm (https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/salt-in-the-wounds-the-uphill-struggle-against-roadpollution#comment-546159)
Many thanks for this fine coverage of an important issue. And thanks to AdkAction.org, the non-profit I helped found, which has
doggedly pursued this issue for some seven years and finally gotten the attention the issue deserves. Fine reporting like this and
the continuing work of AdkAction may eventually get state action. I find it curious that the largest salt mines in the U.S. are in New
York state, with a vested interest in perpetuating this tragedy. Go talk to them next.
Reply

SR says
April 30, 2020 at 1:33 pm (https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/salt-in-the-wounds-the-uphill-struggle-against-roadpollution#comment-546166)
Kudos for this great investigative reporting, Ry!
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Reply

Chris Andrus says
May 10, 2020 at 7:03 pm (https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/salt-in-the-wounds-the-uphill-struggle-againstroad-pollution#comment-546686)
Great article, Adirondack Explorer! What can we do with the politicians to help farmers and others with contaminated wells, and
rusting bridges?
Reply

Tony Porter says
April 30, 2020 at 3:08 pm (https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/salt-in-the-wounds-the-uphill-struggle-against-roadpollution#comment-546174)
Good luck with that.
Either salt the highways or have a tremendous amount of accidents.
Your choice, enviros.
Reply

Dana says
April 30, 2020 at 3:35 pm (https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/salt-in-the-wounds-the-uphill-struggle-againstroad-pollution#comment-546178)
Enviros? Last I knew we all shared this environment. Glad it is our choice!
The number of accidents also increases dramatically with the number of idiots on the road during a storm who don’t want to
wait. The problem cannot be solved by salt alone unless you are fine with poisoning wells and the environment. This state uses
too much salt on roads that are not even high-traffic roads, like many of those in the Park. It doesn’t have to be all-or-nothing.
Using salt in the right place at the right time and reducing how much we use can go a long way to help with the problem.
Reply

Chris says
April 30, 2020 at 4:54 pm (https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/salt-in-the-wounds-the-uphill-struggle-against-roadpollution#comment-546186)
Wow….the numbers are incredible…50,000lbs of salt per lane per mile!?
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I can understand the expediency of using it. But without understanding what it is doing to our world, literally poisoning it, we are
terribly irresponsible. People, animals, ecosystems.
And now with the EPA’s directive to not enforce the Clean Water Act (a shocking reversal of decades of progress), we are in for
more.
Reply

Jim Bowman says
April 30, 2020 at 5:44 pm (https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/salt-in-the-wounds-the-uphill-struggle-against-roadpollution#comment-546198)

Years ago The state roads were sanded! Very little salt was used if any. Commonsense was the rule and you slow down during
winter months! Today drivers think that we need to maintain the same speed during the winter as they do in the summer! Is it worth
destroying our lakes and streams not to mention the millions of trees that are dead along our state Highways
Reply

Boreas says
May 5, 2020 at 8:43 am (https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/salt-in-the-wounds-the-uphill-struggle-againstroad-pollution#comment-546410)
Jim,
Even sand has environmental issues along streams and rivers and clean-up problems in drainage systems. If we simply
replace huge amounts of salt with huge amounts of sand, we may just increase other problems. Probably better for the wells
though. If we could limit sand or salt to hills, curves, and intersections it would help. But ultimately, I feel the winter driver is
ultimately responsible for negotiating roads safely. If you can afford a car and insurance, you can afford 4 good snow tires.
AWD isn’t particularly expensive. During storms, employers should be more forgiving of lateness or snow days.
Reply

Chris says
April 30, 2020 at 9:42 pm (https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/salt-in-the-wounds-the-uphill-struggle-against-roadpollution#comment-546200)
Interesting recent news on Mirror Lake and salt https://www.ausableriver.org/blog/mirror-lake-turns-over-spring-first-time-2016
(https://www.ausableriver.org/blog/mirror-lake-turns-over-spring-first-time-2016)

Reply
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Mike B says
May 2, 2020 at 6:38 pm (https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/salt-in-the-wounds-the-uphill-struggle-against-roadpollution#comment-546312)
In Iowa the DOT has gone largely to spraying brine solution on the roads as opposed to rock salt. They claim that this process uses
~70% less salt. Not perfect but a significant improvement.
Reply

Darlene Georges says
July 7, 2020 at 6:47 pm (https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/salt-in-the-wounds-the-uphill-struggle-againstroad-pollution#comment-550114)
wow they had an episode on Highway through hell about Canada using brine, I think it was from beets, and they were
pleasantly surprised that it worked so well.
Reply

Daniel V Marsala says
May 6, 2020 at 9:21 am (https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/salt-in-the-wounds-the-uphill-struggle-against-roadpollution#comment-546458)
NY must do something-pedestrians before motorists-horses/sand instead of salt
Reply

Richard says
May 10, 2020 at 11:25 am (https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/salt-in-the-wounds-the-uphill-struggle-againstroad-pollution#comment-546679)
There are many wells contaminated from road salt in St.Lawrence County in the town of Pitcarin also .

Reply

Joe says
May 18, 2020 at 9:02 pm (https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/salt-in-the-wounds-the-uphill-struggle-against-roadpollution#comment-547154)
Didn’t ever occur to anyone that NYS is subsidizing its salt-mining industry by using so much salt? Check into it.
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I can only echo what others have said, otherwise – learn to drive, DON’T drive, get studded tires, even chains. The car is not a
sacred cow. People are not biological extensions of their cars. Many if not most trips aren’t necessary. If you drive long distances to
a job, move.

Reply

Robinson Foster says
June 24, 2020 at 9:03 pm (https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/salt-in-the-wounds-the-uphill-struggle-againstroad-pollution#comment-549358)

You get what you pay for. The Adirondack Explorer rejects rail service to Lake Placid so it needs more salt on the roads. Passive
aggressive. Stop supporting the rail trail. Develop the railroad.

Reply

Darlene Georges says
July 7, 2020 at 6:44 pm (https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/salt-in-the-wounds-the-uphill-struggle-against-roadpollution#comment-550113)

Salt is a ridiculous waste of money, salt will melt ice but then the water left behind freezes again and requires more salt. I live in St.
Lawrence county and all the towns here use sand. They use much less sand than the state uses salt because the sand increases
traction and even if the ice doesn’t melt the sand pocks the ice and creates good traction even on walkways. There is salt in sand
naturally, but it is not as bad as pure salt and less is needed to afford enough traction.
The state should be reimbursing residents and creating a better system to keep waterways free of salt.

Reply

Dennis Ryan says
November 26, 2020 at 7:49 pm (https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/salt-in-the-wounds-the-uphill-struggleagainst-road-pollution#comment-565109)

I wish you would do a story on Burlington Vermont having a sewage overflow pipe going a half mile into lake champlain dumping 3
million gallons of poop,/ sewage into lake champlain

Reply

Bill Miner says
January 20, 2021 at 1:53 pm (https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/salt-in-the-wounds-the-uphill-struggle-againstroad-pollution#comment-571419)
I live on State Highway 3. You have a right to travel past my house during the winter. You do not have a right to poison my water so
that you can travel at 60 MPH. Pitcairn, NY
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Reply

nathan says
February 18, 2021 at 12:20 pm (https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/salt-in-the-wounds-the-uphill-struggleagainst-road-pollution#comment-573464)

used to be most smaller roads in adk were sanded and little salt. got back to plowing and sanding, people go back to driving with a
brain and slow down. snowing go slower, get snow tires, awd/ 4×4.
the salt will start wiping out the streaams/lakes and it will be gone for decades or generations.
sadly all the home owners will need reverse osmosis filters at great cost and ongoing costs. through no fault of their own.

Reply
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